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The Washington Post 

Times Herald 

The Washington Daily News 7 

A FATAL BULLET?22—New Orleans Dist. reaches for the slag, Mr. Garrison contends THE Evening Star (Washiogton) 
Ally. James Gairison yesterday released a se- the bullet has been identified by a “compar- The Sunday Star (Washington) —__ 

-. quence sf pictures which—he claims—show son study of bullets” as a .45 slug—but fails Daily News (New York) fe that President Juha F. Kennedy was slainby a te say who did the identifying. The persistent Sunday News (New York) 
: <45 caliber bullet and not a 6.3 Mannlicher- critic of the Warren Report further said | . ' ' Carcano as the Warren Report concluded. Pie- terday that the report was a “fraud and the New York Post 

ture al upper lefi, according to Mr. Garrison. people of the United States have been fooled.” The New York Times 

  

  

      

Shows a federal agent picking up the mysteri- He also alleged Presideal was aware of this. 
ous bullet and fat right) carrying it away in Mr. Garrison claima the .45 slug was ficed The Sun (Baltimore) 
clenched fist. At lower right, Mr. Garrisou | -frem a manhole. The Worker 
ays, Is a blowup of the agent's hand as be —uPt Photes The New Leader 
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The Wall Street Journal 

The National Observer 

People’s World 
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